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Abstract : Egyptian roads are rapidly increasing in traffic demand during the last few years. So; it becomes 

necessary to allocate substantial resources to construct new roadways as well as maintaining the existing 

infrastructure. Pavement maintenance usually requires closing some lanes of highway; this may cause 

disruptions to normal traffic flow. These roadway sections with reduced width may cause speed reductions, 

increased in travel time cost (TTC) and increased in vehicle operation cost (VOC).  The aim of this study is to 

determine the optimal number of closed lanes to achieve: Suitable operating speed (OS) and most reduction in 

national income loss, TTC and VOC at work zones. This study determined work zone configuration, traffic data, 

vehicle data and road data for most cases work zones at eight, six and four lane-divided highway to evaluate 

OS, loss in national income, TTC and VOC with the aid of world bank software (HDM-4). The results obtained 

from this software are verifying against some actual data observed in the field. In order to achieve verifying, a 

framework for data collection was designed. This framework includes field investigation at Cairo ring road, 

field data from previous study and data collection form. The findings of this study recommended VOC decreases 

with increasing number of closed lane if the value of OS decreases from (free speed to 50 kph). VOC increases 

with increasing number of closed lane if the value of OS decreases from (50 kph to jam speed). TTC increases 

and OS decreases with increasing number of closed lane. VOC increases, TTC decreases and OS increases with 

increasing the speed limit for highway. No pronounced difference in OS value, before and at work zone, 

between measured speed in field and calculated speed by HDM-4 software. 

Keywords: Vehicle operating cost, Travel time cost, Operating speed, National income. 

 

I. Introduction 
For any country, the road system is an important part of its infrastructure which can affect economic 

development. An efficient road system can promote economic development because it enhances the 

performance of local transportation. A good level of service for a road system requires implementation of 

pavement management system. Therefore, various maintenance activities, such as pothole patching, crack 

sealing and pavement resurfacing, are regularly carried out by land transport authorities.  

A work zone is referred to as a segment of road in which maintenance operations crash on one or more 

lanes available to traffic, or affect the operational characteristics of traffic flow through the segment. Work zone 

activities could cause several problems because work zones usually close one or more of the lanes available for 

traffic. However, lane reductions could cause a disturbance to normal traffic flow and speed reductions, further 

resulting in a reduction of road capacity, an increase of travel time cost and vehicle operation cost. Since 

vehicles in the closed lanes have to merge into the adjacent available lanes, it may increase the number of traffic 

conflicts and cause severe traffic safety problems. 

This study aims to determine the optimal number of closed lanes in one direction for work zone on the 

divided rural highways to achieve reduction in travel time cost, reduction in vehicle operation cost, suitable 

operating speed and the most reduction in national income loss at the work zones. 

Pavement Maintenance Management Systems (PMMS) should not be confused with Pavement 

Management Systems (PMS). PMMS is a part of the PMS program, i.e. they overlay rather than replace one to 

another. [1,2[.  

 A pavement maintenance management system provides the framework for decision making in 

pavement maintenance based upon an objective approach. There is a logical sequence of steps in the preparation 

of a pavement maintenance program. In overall terms, it follows the sequence: establish objectives, define 

standards, assess needs, determine resources and programs, implement and monitor and review performance. 
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Roadway surface problems appear in many forms: holes, cracks, distortions, depressions, ruts, 

corrugations, edge failures, ravelling, and flushing. These problems are caused by one or more factors such as 

age, weather, wheel loads, design, materials, and construction and maintenance practices. [3]. 

Pavement maintenance activities are dividing into three broad types: 1. Routine maintenance may be 

described as responsive maintenance. It is required to maintain roadway in proper operational conditions. 

Routine maintenance may be as preventative or corrective. It does not relate to pavement condition. It includes 

activities that may be repeated one time over a year such as: vegetation control, drainage cleaning, culvert 

maintenance, cleaning road signs and traffic signals, and road sweeping and painting. 2. Annual or preventative 

maintenance includes only those work items related to preserving the pavement condition in acceptable manner. 

Temporary maintenance may be as preventative or corrective. This includes crack sealing, cleaning, patching 

surface holes, repairing edge failure, smoothing depressions and ruts, and other procedures that repair an 

undesirable surface condition. 3. Major (Structural) maintenance is the maintenance applied to the pavement for 

a number of years when its condition reaches unacceptable level. It may be as preventative or corrective. This 

includes distresses repair, resurfacing or overlaying, slurry seal, surface treatment, and rehabilitation. [4[. 

The Egyptian code of practice for rural and urban roads (part 2 traffic studies, chapter 8, 2008) [5], 

describes the use of signs, channelization devices and attenuation devices along the approach to and within the 

work zone.Temporary traffic control zone signs convey both general and specific messages by means of words 

or symbols and have the same three categories as all traffic signs: namely, regulatory signs, warning signs, and 

guide signs.Tapers may be used in both the transition and termination areas. Tapers are created using of 

channelizing devices “mainly cones”, placed to move traffic out of or into its normal path. 

The function of channelizing devices is to warn and alert drivers of conditions created by work 

activities in or near the traveled way, to protect workers in the temporary traffic control zone, and to guide 

drivers and pedestrians safely.The general definition of road user costs (RUC) of a work zone is the total 

incremental cost to the traveling public resulting from work zone activity. Road user cost usually includes 

several components, such as user delay costs (i.e., value of time), and vehicle operating costs (VOC). 

In general, work zone traffic delay can be defined as the difference between travel time on a roadway 

segment without work zones and the actual longer travel time in work zones. In this study, The World Bank 

Highway Development and Management Model (HDM-4) used to estimating traffic delay at work zones. Hdm-

4 is the most widely used macroscopic simulation tools. Work zone traffic delay defined in (HDM-4) as the 

difference between travel time on a roadway segment without work zones and the actual longer travel time in 

work zones.VOC is the cost on a vehicle during operation depending on the type of vehicle and on the roadway 

condition [6].Following is a highlight on the main components of vehicle operating costs considered in the 

(RUC): Lubricating oil, Parts, Labor, Tires, Depreciation, Vehicle time value, and Fuel Consumption.  

Fuel consumption is a significant component of VOC, typically accounting for between 20 and 40 

percent of the total VOC [7]. It is influenced by traffic congestion, road condition and alignment, vehicle 

characteristics and driving style, so it is sensitive to virtually any investment decisions on the road network. 

Figure (1) shows predict Method For Fuel Consumption In HDM-4 Software. 

 

II. Study Methodology 
To achieve the study objectives, the following tasks are made: Determine the work zone lane 

configurations, Data collection and processing: Collect all the available data which represent most Egypt rural 

highway, such as Traffic data, Fleet data, and Road data. Select user cost calculated Software, Analyzing results 

of study, verifying the study results, and finally, deducing study conclusions and recommendations. Figure (2) 

presents research methodology flow chart. 

 

2.1 Work Zone Lane Configurations  

In this study, work zone configurations represent most common Egyptian rural highway such as eight 

lane-divided highway, six lane-divided highway and four lane-divided highway. Four lane reduction to three 

lane (4 to 3), four lane reduction to two lane (4 to 2), four lane reduction to one lane (4 to 1), median crossover 

(4 to 0), three lane reduction to two lane (3 to 2), three lane reduction to one lane (3 to 1), median crossover (3 

to 0), two lane reduction to one lane (2 to 1), median crossover (2 to 0) work zone configuration.  

2.2 Data Collection and Processing 

Input data used in this study include traffic data, fleet data, and road data. 

 

2.2.1 Traffic Data 

Required traffic data include average annual daily traffic (AADT), passenger car unit (PCU), speed 

limit and traffic composition for the representative vehicle fleet. Traffic data has a significant impact on the fleet 

speed which has a significant impact on VOC. Table (1) show the average annual daily traffic used in this study 

for different work zone configurations at speed limit 120, 110, 100, 90, 80 and 60 kph which represents most 
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Egyptian rural highways. Traffic compositions data used in this study are expected from previous study, by 

Egyptian group for consulting engineering (EGEC) house of expertise in favor of (GARBLT) in technical and 

economic study for alternative link route for Shobra-Banha highway in 2007. 

 

2.2.2 Vehicle Fleet Data 

The vehicle fleet data is needed to determine the VOC. Ten vehicles were selected to be the 

representative fleet in this study; presented in Figure (3).The required fleet data can be summarized by basic 

characteristic for vehicles; presented in Table (3) and economic unit costs such as vehicle resources cost and 

time value; presented in Table (4). The previous basic characteristic items and economic unit costs items  were 

collected from several car and truck companies of public and provide sector, other was obtained from recent 

studies [8], [9] and [10]. 

 

2.2.3 Road Data 

Road data can be utilized to determine the operation speed, travel time, VOC and other traffic 

parameters. The required road data can be summarized by general date such as (Traffic flow pattern: free flow, 

Climate condition: tropical humid, Surface class: bituminous, Pavement type: asphalt mix on granular base, 

Section length: 1 km, Shoulder width: 1.8 m for 384 section study in this study, and such as section name and 

ID, speed flow type, carriageway width and number of lanes different from section to another for 384 section), 

geometric data such as (rise and fall by m/km: zero, average horizontal curvature by deg./km: zero, altitude by 

m : zero for 384 section study in this study and speed limit different from section to another for 384 section) and 

work zone capacity value collected from (Hdm-4, volume seven, 2000) [11] showing in table (5). 

 

 

2.3 Selection of the User Cost Analysis Tool 

 Several tools are commonly used for user cost analysis and economic analysis of infrastructure 

investments. The Highway Development and Management Model (HDM-4) are among those models and it was 

selected to utilization in this study. HDM-4 Package is selected because, it predict road user cost for different 

work zone lane configuration in road user effects model in program based on the travel speed, composition 

traffic, road geometry and vehicle fleet characteristics, data generated by simulation include several measures 

and results are obtained quickly. Figure (4) shows the structure of HDM-4 models and how they are related to 

each other [12]. 

 

2.4 The Main Inputs of the HDM-4 

HDM-4 model needs tremendous input data such as Road section to be analysed, Vehicle fleet, Traffic 

characteristics, Maintenance and rehabilitation scenarios. 

2.4.1 Road Section to be Anayzed 

Three hundred eighty four road section models represent all cases for work zone on Egyptian rural highways 

selected to be studied in this study. 

2.4.2 Vehicle Fleet for the Selected Sections 

The required fleet data are summarized by the basic characteristic and economic unit cost of VOC items for 

vehicles. 

2.4.3 Traffic Characteristic for the Selected Sections 

Traffic Characteristic data are summarized by growth factors and traffic Composition on the selected sections. 

2.4.4 Maintenance and Rehabilitation Scenarios 

In this research, one alternative (Master alternative) without maintenance scenarios in traffic lane adjacent work 

zone in same section. 

 

III. Results And Discussion 
 The results of this study were divided into two categories. The first category is the output of HDM-4 

program. Such as (Road user effects, cost streams and economic evaluation). The second category is the output 

data of the HDM-4 program that is processed by the excel program to perform the final result of this study. 

Road user effects reports is considered one of the most important benefits in this study. The road user effects 

reports are represented by the vehicle average operating speed. Where; Cost streams and economic evaluation 

reports are represented by VOC and travel time costs.  

 

3.1 Relation between AADT and VOC 

Table (6) present’s relation between AADT and VOC at speed limit = 120, 110, 100, 90, 80 and 60 

km/hr. for work zone lane configurations for eight lane-divided highway, six lane-divided highway and four 

lane-divided highway. The table shows that vehicle operating costs increases with increasing average annual 
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daily traffic. The increasing in VOC may be traffic interactions. These interactions result in speed fluctuations 

and a decrease from the free speed. These interactions lead to additional fuel consumption and tyre costs. It is 

noted that the VOC decreases with increasing number of closed lane if the value of operating speed decreases 

from (free speed to 50kph.). Also, it is noted that the VOC increases with increasing number of closed lane if the 

value of operating speed decreases from (50 to jam speed). The decreasing and increasing in VOC may be due 

decreased in operating speed. Where; when operating speed decreased through range (free speed to 50kph.) the 

fuel consumption decreases and VOC decreases, but when operating speed decreased through range (50 to Jam 

speed) the fuel consumption increases and VOC increases. Where fuel consumption is a significant component 

of VOC, typically accounting for between 20 and 40 percent of the total VOC (HTC, 1999b). Also, it is noted 

that the vehicle operating costs increases with increasing Speed limit for highway. 

Table (7) present’s relation between AADT and increasing % in VOC at speed limit = 120, 110, 100, 

90, 80 and 60 km/hr. for work zone lane configurations for eight lane-divided highway, six lane-divided 

highway and four lane-divided highway. The table shows that the rate of decreases between closed one lane and 

normal case & between closed two lane and normal case is small but it major between closed three lane and 

normal case for eight lane-divided highway. This may be due to reduced width and therefore capacities. This 

help the GARBLT to determine number of closed lane during maintenance operations on their highways 

network according to minimum vehicle operating cost percent. 

 

3.2 Relation between AADT and TTC 

Table (8) present’s relation between AADT and TTC at speed limit = 120, 110, 100, 90, 80 and 60 

km/hr. for work zone lane configurations for eight lane-divided highway, six lane-divided highway and four 

lane-divided highway. The table shows that travel time cost increases with increasing average annual daily 

traffic. The increasing in TTC may be traffic interactions. These interactions result in speed fluctuations and a 

decrease from the free speed. This decreases in speed leads to an increases in travel time. It is noted that the 

TTC increases with increasing number of closed lane. This increases in TTC may be due to reduced width and 

therefore capacities. Also, it is noted that the travel time cost decreases with increasing speed limit for highway. 

Where amount of travel time calculated from the predicted speed. Travel time is multiplied by the unit cost of 

time to establish the cost. 

Table (9) present’s relation between AADT and increasing % in TTC at speed limit = 120, 110, 100, 

90, 80 and 60 km/hr. for work zone lane configurations for eight lane-divided highway, six lane-divided 

highway and four lane-divided highway. The table shows that the rate of increasing between closed one lane and 

normal case & between closed two lane and normal case is small but it major between closed three lane and 

normal case for eight lane-divided highway. This may be due to reduced width, therefore reduced capacity and 

major drop in operating speed.  

Table (10) present’s relation between AADT and loss in national income at speed limit = 120, 110, 

100, 90, 80 and 60 km/hr. for work zone lane configurations for eight lane-divided highway, six lane-divided 

highway and four lane-divided highway. This help the GARBLT to determine number of closed lane during 

maintenance operations on their highways network according to minimum loss in national income and minimum 

travel time costs percent. 

 

3.3 Relation between AADT and Operating Speed 

Table (11) present’s relation between AADT and operating speed at speed limit = 120, 110, 100, 90, 80 

and 60 km/hr. for work zone lane configurations for eight lane-divided highway, six lane-divided highway and 

four lane-divided highway. It is noted that the operating speed decreases with increasing number of closed lane. 

This decrease in operating speed may be due to reduced width, therefore reduce capacity and traffic interactions. 

Also, the figure shows that operating speed decreases as average annual daily traffic increases. The decreases in 

operating speed may be traffic interactions. These interactions result in speed fluctuations and a decrease from 

the free speed.  It is noted that the operating speed increases with increasing speed limit for highway.  

Table (12) present’s relation between AADT and decreasing % in operating speed at speed limit = 120, 

110, 100, 90, 80 and 60 km/hr. for work zone lane configurations for eight lane-divided highway, six lane-

divided highway and four lane-divided highway. The table shows that the rate of increases between closed one 

lane and normal case & between closed two lane and normal case is small but it major between closed three lane 

and normal case for eight lane-divided highway. This may be due to reduced width and therefore capacity. This 

help the GARBLT to determine number of closed lane during maintenance operations on their highways 

network according to minimum loss in operating speed percent. 

 

IV. Verifying The Study Results 
The results obtained from this software are verifying against some actual data observed in the field. In 

order to achieve verifying, a framework for data collection was designed. This framework includes three main 
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parts; the first part is a field investigation of work zone locations on Egyptian rural highways. The second part is 

field data collection from previous study. The third part is data collection form about work zone in Egyptian 

highway. Figure (5) shows data collection framework for verifying the study result.  

 

4.1 Field Data Collection of Work Zone Locations on Egyptian Rural Highways 

Data collected from actual work zone on Ismailia-Suez Link, Suez-90 Street Link and Passos-El warraq 

Link for Cairo ring road highway. Data consist of geometry characteristics of each work zone, AADT, speed 

limit for highway, operating speed at work zone, operating speed before work zone and no. of closed lane. 

 

4.2 Field Data Collection from Previous Study 

The second part of the designed data collection framework is field data collected from previous study 

on Cairo/Alexandria Agriculture Road and Cairo/Alexandria Desert Road. Its data collected by Eng. Mahmoud 

Youssef in favor of Benha University in your master study for Safety Measures at Working Zones on Egyptian 

Rural Roads in 2005. Data consist of geometry and physical characteristics of each work zone, AADT, speed 

limit for highway and no. of closed lane. 

 

4.3 Data Collection Form about Work Zone in Egyptian Highway 

The third part of the designed data collection framework is Data Collection Form for a sample of 

experts in maintenance highway. Figure (6) show data collection form. About 8 forms were to be filled by 

experts. 

 

4.4 Assessment of the currently no of closed lane, verifying operating speed and Suggesting of no of closed 

lane to be applied at work zones 

In this section, the results produced by HDM-4 program are presented for all work zone selected. The 

results obtained from this software are verifying against some actual data observed in the field such as operating 

speed before work zone and operating speed at work zone. Also, this results used to assessment of the currently 

no. of closed lane and suggest of no. of closed lane to be applied at work zones. Table from (13) to (15) presents 

a summary of HDM-4 software results for work zone selected, assessment of the currently no. of closed lane 

and suggest no. of closed lane to be applied at work zones for all work zone selected. 

 

 

4.4.1 Work Zone on Ismailia-Suez Link for Cairo Ring Road  

Ismailia-Suez Link on Cairo Ring road has a speed limit 100 kph. Field operating speed before work 

zone equal 95 kph while operating speed before work zone from HDM-4 software equal 96 kph. field operating 

speed at work zone equal 85 kph while operating speed from HDM-4 software equal 88 kph. GARBLT closed 

two lane in one direction during maintenance this road. This causes decreasing percent in VOC equal 1.12, 

increasing percent in TTC equal 6.19, loss in national income equal 75574 LE, and decreasing percent in 

operating speed equal 7.962%. 

If GARBLT closed one lane in one direction during maintenance this road. This causes decreasing 

percent in VOC equal 0.41, increasing percent in TTC equal 1.06, loss in national income equal 12630 LE, and 

decreasing percent in operating speed equal 2.053%. If GARBLT closed one direction of this road, this cases 

decreasing percent in VOC for two direction equal 2.32, increasing percent in TTC for two direction equal 

13.76, loss in national income for two direction equal 167860 LE, and decreasing percent in operating speed for 

one direction equal 8.57%. If GARBLT closed three lane in one direction during maintenance this road. This 

causes increasing percent in VOC equal 1.77, increasing percent in TTC equal 58.56, loss in national income 

equal 715124 LE, and decreasing percent in operating speed equal 38.8%. 

So, the search suggest closed one direction for this highway or closed two lane in one direction or 

closed one lane in one direction at AADT equal 13630 vpd during maintenance this road. Assessment and 

suggest no. of closed lane for all work zone selected shows in figure from (13) to (14) as same method suggest 

no. of closed lane for Work Zone on Ismailia-Suez Link for Cairo Ring Road. 

 

V. Conclusion 
The aim of this study is to determine the optimal number of closed lanes in one direction for work zone 

on Egyptian divided rural highways to achieve reduction in road user costs such as (TTC and VOC) through 

achieving suitable operating speed at the working zones. Also, to achieve reduction in loss in national income.  

Based on the results of this study, the following conclusions are presented:  

 Vehicle operating cost increases, Travel time cost increases and operating speed decreases with increasing 

average annual daily traffic. So, GARBLT should select the maintenance operating time in the day which 

has less average annual daily traffic. 
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 Vehicle operating cost decreases with increasing number of closed lane if the value of operating speed 

decreases from (free speed to 50 kph.). 

 Vehicle operating cost increases with increasing number of closed lane if the value of operating speed 

decreases from (50 kph. to jam speed). 

 Travel time cost increases and operating speed decreases with increasing number of closed lane. 

 Vehicle operating cost increases, travel time cost decreases and operating speed increases with increasing 

the speed limit for highway. 

 No pronounced difference in operating speed value, before and at work zone, between measured speed in 

field and calculated speed by HDM-4 software. 
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Figure (1) Predict method for fuel consumption in HDM-4 software [32]. 
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Table (1) AADT Used for Different Work Zone Configurations at Speed Limit 120, 110, 100, 90, 80 and 60 kph. 
 

WORK ZONE LANE CONFIGURATION 
Normal Number of 

Open Lanes in One 

Direction 

Number of Open Lanes Through Work Zone in One Direction 

1 2 3 4 Median 

Crossover 

2 5000 5000   5000 

10000 10000 10000 

15000 15000 15000 

3 5000 5000 5000  5000 

10000 10000 10000 10000 

15000 15000 15000 15000 

20000 20000 20000 20000 

25000 25000 25000 25000 

4 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 

10000 10000 10000 10000 10000 

15000 15000 15000 15000 15000 

20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 

25000 25000 25000 25000 25000 

30000 30000 30000 30000 30000 

35000 35000 35000 35000 35000 

 

 
Figure (2) Research Methodology Flow Chart 
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Table (2) PCU and Traffic Composition are Used in this Study 
Vehicle Type PCU Traffic Composition (%) 

Bikes 0.5 8.75 

Cars 1 38.25 

Buses 1.6 15.35 

M
ed

ia
n
 

T
ru

ck
 2 Axle Long 1.9 25.65 

2 Axle 6 Tyres 1.9 

3 Axle Single 2.6 

H
ig

h
  

T
ru

ck
 

4 Axle Single 2.6 12 

5 Axle Double 2.6 

>5 Axle Double 2.6 

<6 Axle Double 2.6 

 

Table (5) Work Zone Capacities Used in this Study 
Normal Number of Open 

Lanes in One Direction 

Number of Open Lanes Through Work Zone in One Direction PCSE/h/lane 

0 
median crossover 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 1100 1430     

3 1385 1320 1650    

4 1485 1320 1650 1680   

5 1550 1320 1540 1650 1705  

6 1500 1320 1430 1540 1650 1760 

 

 
Figure (3) the Represented Vehicles 
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 Table (3) Basic Characteristic of the Representative Fleet [3] 

 
 

Table (4) Economic Unit Cost of the Representative Fleet [3] 

 
 All Costs are in Egyptian Pound. 
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Figure (4) Overall Structure of HDM-4 Models [5] 
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 Figure (5) Data Collection Framework for Verifying the Study Result study result 
 

 
Figure (6) Data Collection Form about Work Zone in Egyptian Highway 
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Table (6) Relation between AADT and VOC 

 

Table (7) Relation between AADT and Increasing % in VOC 
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Table (8) Relation between AADT and TTC 

 
 

Table (9) Relation between AADT and Increasing % in TTC 
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Table (10) Relation between AADT and Loss in National Income 

 
  

Table (11) Relation between AADT and Operating Speed 
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Table (12) Relation between AADT and Decreasing % in Operating Speed 

 
 

Table (13) Summary of HDM-4 software results for work zone selected in four lane-divided highway 
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Table (14) Summary of HDM-4 software results for work zone selected in six lane-divided highway 

 

Table (15) Summary of HDM-4 software results for work zone selected in eight lane-divided highway 

 

 


